Make your journey to technology and innovation at The IMAPS-Europe Flagship Conference

**EMPC 2023 | The 24th European Microelectronics & Packaging Conference and Exhibition**

11th-14th September 2023 in Cambridge, England

Headed by eminent Keynotes, the Programme comprising parallel Technical Sessions of slide and poster oral presentations, EMPC-2023 is a must for engineers and scientists to keep at the forefront of microelectronics technology. Excellent Papers accepted by leading international referees are scheduled to be presented at the Conference Sessions comprising:


The exhibition houses major companies at EMPC-2023 showing innovative equipment, techniques and services to benefit your organisation [Exhibition | EMPC 2023](#)

Informative short courses preceding the conference provide the opportunity to learn and progress your professional development, [Short Courses, PDCs | EMPC 2023](#)

Set in Historic Cambridge – the centre for scientific excellence and innovation

Where else should you be - in September 2023?

The Wellcome Genome Campus

Accommodation and travel: There are excellent places to stay, some with easy shuttles to and from the conference. Plenty of choice [Accommodation | EMPC 2023](#)

So, click on [https://imapseurope.org/event/empc-2023](https://imapseurope.org/event/empc-2023) register now and attend this great event. See you in Cambridge!

**Sponsored by**

![IMAPS Europe](#)

**Co-sponsored by**

![IEEE Electronics Packaging Society](#)